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Foundation News

A letter from our
Executive Director, Lynn Farrell:
It has been such an inspiration
to get to know so many of you
in this passionate community
of alumni, parents, and friends
that stretches across Rochester
and around the globe. Thank
you for your commitment to
make Catholic education great in
Rochester, Minnesota.
Lourdes is a special place for
students to learn and grow.
I know that as a parent of a Lourdes graduate. I also have a
lifelong history with Catholic education.
I grew up with the Franciscan Sisters as my elementary teachers
in Minneapolis, attended Catholic schools all my life, and
recently graduated with a Master’s Degree in Philanthropy and
Development from St. Mary’s University in Winona. While living
in Rome, Italy, for ten years, I was the Alumni Coordinator at
Marymount International School. I’ve worked at Mayo Clinic and
volunteered through Season’s Hospice, the American Red Cross,
and Our Lady of Guadalupe Free Clinic. Currently I am on the
Pastoral Council of Holy Spirit Church.
This winter I had the pleasure to meet with the parent of a
Lourdes graduate who told me about the book “Leaders
Open Doors” by Bill Treasurer. In the book, a preschool child
told his father, “I got to be the leader today.” His father asked
what that meant. The child replied, “I got to open the door for
people.” This benefactor started our new “Adopt a Student”
program where he is opening the door for a student to have
the same wonderful experience his son had through Rochester
Catholic Schools.
The cover photo includes Matthew Ludowese-Skinner ’15,
a recent graduate who has volunteered to help the current
seniors “Open the Door” for students who come after them by
starting a scholarship. Read more about their work on page 6.
On these pages are a few of the amazing alumni, parents,
and friends I have been blessed to connect with in my first
six months with the Lourdes Foundation. I look forward to
connecting with you soon.
Sincerely,

Lynn Farrell
Executive Director

Lourdes Foundation Board
Adopts New Mission Statement
The Lourdes Foundation Board of Directors recently updated the
mission statement of the Foundation. The new mission statement reads:

“Lourdes Foundation unites
alumni, parents, and friends
in celebration and support of
Rochester Catholic Schools.”
This statement opens the door for benefactors to direct their gifts
to include the elementary schools as well as Lourdes High School.
We recognize the need for tuition assistance across pre-K through
12th grade is great and that financing a Catholic education is a
long-term commitment and often a challenge for families at all
grade levels.
Lourdes Foundation will remain an independent
nonprofit organization governed by its own Board of
Directors and independent of the Diocese of Winona.
Lourdes Foundation is proud of its 40-year history, connecting
alumni, parents and friends of Lourdes High School. We will
continue to sponsor student and staff enrichment opportunities,
assist with class reunions, sponsor events and provide useful
information about the Lourdes community through the Aquila
magazine and our recently updated website.
Lourdes Foundation is steadfast in its commitment to students,
families, staff and alumni of Lourdes High School. The numerous
endowed scholarships established over the past 40 years will
continue to be awarded as they have been, providing critical
financial assistance to students at Lourdes High School. Honoring
donor intent is not only a priority of the Lourdes Foundation but
is also our ethical responsibility.
Assuring the future of Catholic education in Rochester by
improving access and affordability was the intent of the founders
and continues to guide the Lourdes Foundation today.
Lourdes Foundation Board of Directors
John Beatty ’97
Brenda Berg
Kevin Broadbent
Julie Burgart
Joe Duda ’97
Nick Forliti ’03
James Galkowski
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2015 Sports Hall of Fame

A

sk anyone present at the Lourdes High School Sports Hall of Fame and you
will hear how Joe Siple ’96 had the audience both laughing and crying
during his induction acceptance speech. The event has been called “the best”
ever in its nine year history. Over 300 guests came from as far as California and
Colorado to attend on December 6, 2015.

“Lourdes is probably the best thing that ever happened to our family,” shared Jim
Galuska ’65 in his acceptance speech. “I did not realize at the time how much the
things happening at Lourdes influenced my life to be successful.” The person who
inspired him most was Coach Joe Mayer. “He was demanding and unreasonable at
times, with a stare like Bud Grant,” said Jim, who went on to be a high school football
coach at Columbia Heights for 33 years.
Bernie Miller ’73 recounted great basketball memories and adventures with
teammate Tom Wente ’74, when they played on the 1973 state champion team.
Bernie went on to play basketball at Mankato State where he also coached. Bernie
finished his acceptance speech with, “This is one of the best days of my life. Thank
you, and God Bless.”
Joe Siple told the story of how his late father used to throw pop flies to him after
work in the yard. “He took the two words ‘I can’t’ and made them meaningless,” Joe
explained. That attitude opened the door to Joe’s work ethic of giving it that little bit
extra even when he thought “I’m never going to get there” on the baseball field. Joe
continued to play baseball after high school and became a sports reporter. He now lives
in Fort Collins, CO, with his wife, Dr. Anne (Ivnik) Siple ’97, and two daughters.
Lourdes was without a baseball program for 34 years until Coach Doug Hudson
stepped up and hit it out of the park with four trips to the state tournament and
two state championships in 21 years. Doug shared, “Faith and family are values
fostered at Lourdes High School.” He added that he always carried a rosary in his
back pocket.
The 1956 Lourdes Championship Football team reunited as they were
honored for their accomplishments 59 years ago. Fr. Paul Nelson ’53 opened the
evening with a prayer and remembrance of Dick Sherman, who was inducted
in 2009 as a coach and passed away the day before the event. Tom Graf, cofounder of the Lourdes Sports Hall of Fame, received the Gene Eiden Award
in recognition of his many years of volunteer work to support athletics at Lourdes
High School.
A silent auction and inauguration of the Sports Hall of Fame Scholarship by Denny Nigon ’64 rounded out the evening.
Contributions can be made through the website or with the envelope in this magazine. To view the beautiful slide show captured by
photographer Tom Belda, visit www.lourdesfoundation.org/connect/photo-gallery. Thank you to all who attended.
Mark your calendar now for the 10th Anniversary Lourdes High School Sports Hall of Fame on Sunday, September 25, 2016.

Thanks to the generosity of the following individuals for their contributions to start the new Sports
Hall of Fame Scholarship that will be awarded to a student in financial need.
William and Carrie Adamson
Larry and Julie Burgart
Ed and Rita Duda
In honor of Doug Hudson
Mark and Even
Lynn Farrell
In Honor of Denny Nigon

Steven Fritz
In memory of Nick Kroska
Tim and Kathy Geisler
In honor of Doug Hudson
John and Ginny Henry
Mark Hudson

Karl and Sue Krecke
In honor of Denny Nigon
and Marv Peters
John and Maureen Lawson
Robert Ludescher
Bernard and Janene Miller
David and Donna Mueller
In memory of Ronald Gathje

Dennis and Sandy Nigon
Tom and Mary Pesch
In memory of Nick Kroska
Fredric Reiter
Kathleen (Ramey) Renaux
Michon and Jeff Schaefer
In memory of Dick Sherman
Tom and Ellen Wente
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Open the Door

T

he biggest contribution the Lourdes Foundation makes annually
to Lourdes High School comes from the scholarships set up by
individuals, families, classes, and organizations.These scholarships
go to students whose families have demonstrated financial need.
One hundred and sixty-six awards were made for the current school
year for a total of $177,000 in financial aid. “Through the generosity
of donors at all levels, students are gifted the opportunity of an
education at Lourdes,” says Executive Director Lynn Farrell.
Scholarships are started by donors with a philanthropic interest
to give the gift of education to others. In the 1980s, the first
scholarships were endowed through the Lourdes Foundation. These
scholarships have been awarded every year for over 30 years and
will continue to be awarded in the same manner in the future.
Options for contributing to a scholarship include traditional financial
donations, workplace giving and employer gift match programs, and
IRA and stock transfers. One donor presented his wife, who is an
alumna of Lourdes, a birthday gift of an endowed scholarship in
her name.
There are six new scholarships that will be awarded for the
first time for the 2016-17 school year. The O’Brien Family
Scholarship was started in 2015 because they wanted to give

BY THE
NUMBERS
6

177,000

$

The amount of
financial assistance
given by the
Lourdes Foundation
this past year.

others the opportunities that their own children had benefitted
from during their time at Rochester Catholic Schools. “We are very
grateful we can do this and help others,” says Danny O’Brien. The
Class of 1965 Scholarship reached the $10,000 awardable level
with donations collected during their 50 year class reunion.
Two new awards are in memory of deceased loved ones. The
Mary Lou Kriss Memorial Scholarship was set up by V. John
Kriss in memory of his late wife, Mary Louise (Krumpelmann)
Kriss ’58.The Nonn Family Scholarship was set up by Gerry
and Mary Anne Nonn in memory of Gerry’s late mother, who made
sure that all eight of her boys went through Catholic schools.
One of the first scholarships that will benefit elementary students
is the Vanselow Family Scholarship that Teresa Vanselow
created with proceeds from the annual Gary Vanselow Fish Fry. An
anonymous donor has created the Rochester Catholic Schools
Tuition Aid Endowment Fund to help students across the
entire system.
Alumnus Matthew Ludowese-Skinner ’15 met with Michael
Brennan, Director of Rochester Catholic Schools, and offered to
lead the Class of 2016 to begin a tradition where every senior class

166

Number of scholarship
awards given by the
Lourdes Foundation to
Lourdes students in the
2015-16 school year.

6

Number of new
scholarships to
be awarded for
the first time
in 2016.

Your gift can help Open the Door for other students.

Foundation News
creates a scholarship before they graduate. “I have the ability to help,”
says Matthew.The scholarship will be a place they can give back to
their school in the future.These seniors are truly “opening the door”
for other students. Ryan Nonn ’16, Lizzy Bauer ’16, Clare
Buntrock ’16 and Tegan McDermott ’16 are leading the senior
class in fundraising activities that have included a jeans day, Knights of
Columbus pancake breakfast, and March Madness Tournament.

Closing the Gap

There is a gap between the amount of financial help students
require and the amount of help available. The Lourdes Foundation’s
goal is to increase both the number of endowed scholarships
and the amount that each scholarship awards. The new Adopt a
Student program is another initiative to meet the needs of those
who apply for financial assistance. “Through the gifts of generous
donors who have started new scholarships and those who already
had scholarships established, there are more financial aid dollars to
award this spring,” says Lynn Farrell. “It is the ongoing work of the
Lourdes Foundation to help donors create meaningful scholarships
to help students.”
“Right now, our financial assistance dollars do not cover the needs
of the families who apply. We want to change that equation.” says
Michael Brennan. “Through scholarships, your support has the
power to produce more students like Matthew and Minh.”

Adopt a Student
“I want to give back to another student that same positive
experience my son had going through Rochester Catholic
Schools.” These are the words of an anonymous donor whose
son went through St. Francis and Lourdes. He recently graduated
from Xavier University and now works in hospital administration.
“All this was possible because doors were opened for him
through Rochester Catholic Schools.” His son was accepted at
a fine Jesuit university and went there with outstanding time
management and study skills. He reached out to help students
who were struggling with college because they did not have
that preparation.
This donor has inspired the new Adopt a Student campaign,
a way you can Open the Door for other students. Watch for
details in the weeks and months to come. If you would like
more information or want to Adopt A Student for the 20162017 academic year, contact Executive Director Lynn Farrell at
lfarrell@lfimn.org or call 507-289-2584.

10,000

$

Base amount
for an endowed
scholarship
to be
awarded.

87

Students with
demonstrated
need of financial
assistance at
Lourdes High School

use the enclosed envelope.

“I want you to know you made my dream
come true,” says scholarship recipient Minh
Nguyen ’11. “People giving should know that
their money is going to something really good.”
Minh had only been in the United States for
seven months when he started as a freshman
at Lourdes High School in January 2008. He was adapting to life
in a new country, learning English, and working at McDonald's
after school.
Minh cites the amazing support of students and teachers at
Lourdes and the leadership training he received at Kairos as two
things that gave him confidence, helped developed his character,
and allowed him to excel at St. Mary’s University.
Minh feels, “Lourdes is really good at pushing people to do their
best. Helen Restovich (teacher) was the most influential of all.”
Minh was voted Student of the Year, an award that surprised
him during his graduation ceremony. “I stood up to clap for the
winner. My mind had drifted to the party after. The girl next to
me nudged me and said I better get up there because they were
all clapping for me.”
Currently on track to become a physician assistant, Minh is grateful
for the “epic education” at Lourdes. He hopes to one day be able
to pay that back and make another student’s dream come true.

“Community is the number one thing I
was able to take away from my experience
at Lourdes High School,” explains Matthew
Ludowese-Skinner ’15. That community
includes both his teachers and friends with
whom he stays in contact. Matthew credits his
teachers from elementary through high school as fantastic role
models who demonstrate what it is to be Christian.
Matthew’s single mother had a strong desire that both he and
his younger sister attend Catholic school. The combination of her
hard work and dedication, along with the generosity of donors,
opened that door. “Without the help of anonymous people who
created scholarships, I might not have experienced a Catholic
education. I can’t say enough about the incredible experiences. I
got to explore so many things and become a leader through the
Kairos retreat.”
Matthew’s journey through academics, sports, music and Kairos at
Lourdes led him to, “see the light of God in each and every person.”

391

Students with
demonstrated need
of financial assistance
across Rochester
Catholic Schools

675,000

$

The gap between
awardable dollars
and demonstrated
need across Rochester
Catholic Schools.
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Lourdes Eagles Flying High
Major Mark Warner ’00 and Lieutenant Mike Shaughnessy ’02

M

ajor Mark Warner, influenced by his dad’s love of piloting
and his mom’s support, enrolled in the United States
Air Force Academy after his Lourdes graduation. Mark
majored in history and took pre-med classes. After graduating in
2004, he began his training for piloting F-16’s in the US Air Force
in Florida, Oklahoma, Georgia, and Ohio. Mark was stationed
in Japan when he qualified for missions in Iraq as an F-16 pilot
in 2008-09. Next were assignments in Phoenix and then on to
Edwards Air Force base. He has served as a wingman, a flight lead
(a pilot who can lead up to four planes to execute a mission), and
an instructor pilot, teaching new pilots the skills they will need for
their own missions.
In 2014, Mark was stationed at Edwards Air Force Base in
California, home of the Air Force’s test pilot school and where
Chuck Yeager broke the sound barrier in 1947. Mark was working
as an instructor pilot and doing developmental tests with F-16s
when he flew training missions in “Star Wars Canyon,” which
extends from the Mojave Desert to Death Valley. What does
it feel like to fly an F-16 there? “It’s awesome! Very free feeling!”
according to Mark. His parents, Drs. Mark and Mary Ellen Warner,
had the opportunity to see Mark fly in the rear seat of a T-38
there. His mom took a picture from above the canyon and his dad

was so excited that he dropped his camera down the hillside.
“Go Air Force!” his dad cheered.
Breaking the sound barrier happens routinely, and Mark has flown
as low as 200 feet (wires are at 190 feet) and as high as 50,000
feet. The 360 degree view in the cockpit gives the pilot the field
of vision they need to totally control the plane. The pilot can turn,
accelerate and climb, taking 15 seconds to get to 20,000 feet!
Mark explains that the pilots are “very disciplined, very safety
conscious.” A typical day can be twelve to fourteen hours long;
during pilot training twelve-hour days are mandatory.
Mark gives credit to numerous Lourdes teachers and classes that
impacted his life: Mr. Jerry Hrabe’s World Geography and History
classes and descriptions of his Peace Corps experiences; Mr. Rich
Decker’s history lessons; and Mr. Dave Jewison’s assistance completing
lengthy military academy applications. (Mark was also accepted at the
US Naval Academy.) He gives credit to his dad who was instrumental
in helping him stay on a timeline with his applications and for his
mom’s constant support and chocolate chip cookies, which made
the Academy feel a little bit like home. Mark notes, “At the Air Force
Academy core values are expected and taught. Lourdes has those
core values that translated easily to the Academy.”
Mark and his wife Debra are the parents of three children. They
will soon move to Phoenix where Mark will be a full time F-16
instructor pilot. Mark summarizes his experiences so far: “It’s been
a great career.”

8
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Mark’s three brothers are all Lourdes alumni: Paul ’98, Matt ’03
and Danny ’05. Danny also graduated from the US Air Force
Academy and served for five years in the Air Force.

Lieutenant Mike Shaughnessy, US Navy F/A-18 pilot, was recently
stationed at Naval Air Weapons Station China Lake, about 40
miles north of Edwards Air Force Base in California. During Mike’s
three years there, he flew training and test exercises in “Star
Wars Canyon,” the same air space Mark Warner flew in. Mike
performed F-18 squadron operational testing and did final testing
for aircraft, weapons and software. “It’s fun flying there, lots of cool
terrain, and lots of space,” says Mike.
Mike did not know in high school that he wanted to be a pilot,
but he enrolled in the US Naval Academy because of the diversity
of career choices it offered such as submarines, SEALS, and flying.
His road to becoming a pilot included training in Florida, Texas,
Virginia and California. His first operational assignment was
aboard the aircraft carrier USS CARL VINSON. He completed
three deployments, flying missions over Afghanistan, Iraq, and
throughout the Pacific and Indian Oceans. The deployments
also involved visits to Australia, Korea, Malaysia, India, Hong Kong,
and Dubai.
The Navy rotates sea tours and shore tours; Mike is currently
on shore tour, serving as an assistant to an Admiral. He will be
promoted to Lieutenant Commander in the fall and will receive
new orders to return to an operational squadron for two and a
half to three years. When asked about the joys of his job, Mike
says “Flying is one of the real perks. Equally important are the
outstanding people you work with in the military. When at sea

there are the same twenty people in your squadron. It’s a family
relationship. Everyone is top notch.” When asked about his
career as a pilot, Mike says “I would choose this career path again
in a heartbeat!”
Preparing for deployment means long days and nights for six
months. A two-hour training flight often involves an entire day
of planning, preparation, flying, and debriefing. Alongside flying, all
the pilots have collateral duties, often leading 40 or more enlisted
men and women in the maintenance department or managing
squadron operations.
Mike gives credit to his educational experiences at Lourdes,
saying “Everybody going into the academy – you know the bar
is high when you get there. Lourdes did a particularly good job
of preparing me for the academic rigor.” Speaking about the
Academy, Mike says “It felt a lot like Lourdes – high expectations
from the instructors and the coursework. It was an easy transition
to make. I felt really well prepared in every area.”
Mike credits Mr. Jerry Hrabe, teacher of world geography and
history, as one of the most challenging teachers at Lourdes. Also
influential were, Mr. Faulkner, for freshman and sophomore math
and Mr. Grosso and Mr. Jewison for Latin.
Congratulations to Mike on his recent marriage at the US Naval
Academy Chapel. His sister, Jenny ’05, is also a Lourdes graduate.
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Lourdes Alumni helping at-risk
kids in Hennepin County

K

aren Swenson Kuglar ’83
and Jim Libera ’85
rely on their similar
backgrounds and shared sense
of community to support each
other in their work with atrisk kids and their families in
Hennepin County. They both
attended St. John the Evangelist
grade school, and their
families have been connected
throughout their years in the
Lourdes community. They
each benefitted from closeknit families and a supportive
network of adult role models.
Karen and Jim now spend
their days trying to give some
of that support and structure
to kids who are struggling.
They both started their
careers in community
corrections right out of college,
and quickly discovered that
they liked making a difference.
“We want kids to leave the
system better than when they
came in.” That’s the way Karen
describes the guiding philosophy
behind her work with Hennepin
County youth.
Karen Kuglar is the Hennepin County Department of Community
Corrections and Rehabilitation Area Director of Juvenile
Services. She is responsible for all areas involving youth within
the Department of Community Corrections and Rehabilitation,
including Juvenile Detention, Juvenile Probation, County Home
School and the Juvenile Detention Alternatives Initiative.
Jim Libera is the Division Manager of Hennepin County Juvenile
Probation. His division provides probation supervision for youth
including opportunities for education and workforce participation
as well as access to post-secondary or vocational courses. The
goal is for these educational opportunities to serve as protective
factors against further involvement in the criminal justice system.
Jim is quick to point out that the populations they serve face
challenges that most of us don’t have. “Kids in the juvenile system
come in behind in school. They need a lot of hand-holding to
10

get back on track with their
education.” Karen states “Most
of us can’t fathom the things
these youth have gone through.
They often come to us in
crisis.” She says that the key to
providing the help kids need is
in not judging who they are and
what they have done.
Karen emphasizes the need to
be open to learning about
each person’s background.
Many of the individuals with
whom she works want to be
supportive of the children in
their communities. Karen enjoys
the challenge of learning to
work within other cultures
and insists that her work
environment is richer because
of the diverse population
they serve. For Jim and Karen
and the kids they serve,
cultural differences can create
opportunities to learn about
each other.
When kids come into the
juvenile or criminal justice
system they first need to be
assessed, and objective criteria are used to determine the best
way to meet the individual’s needs. Karen says that Hennepin
County strives to be a national leader in using evidence-based
screening tools. One of the key protective measures that social
services can employ to help kids succeed and stay out of the
juvenile and judicial systems is helping them get a high school
diploma or GED. Both Karen and Jim stress that finishing high
school and pro-social activities are a key indicator of future
success for kids. “If you can get them an education and they can
leave with a diploma, it opens so many doors. It affects their
entire lives,” says Karen.
One of the programs related to the push for education is the
Recognition of Success Ceremony for young people involved
with Hennepin County services. Over 100 young graduates,
most of them already parents themselves, participated last year
in a formal ceremony to celebrate the milestone of earning their
diploma or GED. As Jim explains, “Many of these kids don’t have

Alumni News
the resources for any kind of celebration. Affirming the work they
do has a big impact.”

worst student she ever had in her Spanish class, but she never
gave up on me!”

The young people they serve in Hennepin County are only
with them for a short amount of time, and there is pressure to
get them started on the right track, right away. Karen explains,
“Our jurisdiction is limited. The average probation period lasts 15
months. The average stay in juvenile detention is 5-7 days. That’s a
limited window to reconnect them to a learning environment, a
limited time to make an impact. The minute they walk in the door
we start working on school records.”

Jim says that the safe and secure environment provided at Lourdes
High School can’t be undervalued. He says that Lourdes had a
balanced approach to education; both teamwork and academics
were viewed as important. He says that Coach Joe Mayer “was
all business. He took things (school and sports) seriously and
encouraged us to work at them.” He says the Coach Mayer’s
“vote of confidence” – putting him in to kick a game-winning
field goal through four inches of mud, for a chance to go to the
playoffs - was a profound moment in his life, because an adult
believed in him.

Both Jim and Karen are clearly dedicated to the kids they are
serving. Their respect for their clients is apparent in everything
they say. Jim talks about the importance of youth advocacy groups,
giving young people a voice in the development of programs and
initiatives. “We are a government agency but we make real effort
to involve the community we serve and give them a voice. And
generally speaking, when we involve young people in the decisions
that affect them, we get a better product.”
When asked about their time at Lourdes High School, Karen
speaks about the advantages of growing up in an environment
where supportive adults valued education, and where morals
and ethic are “lived and breathed everyday.” Her teachers and
coaches, especially Myron Glass, Dave Jewison, Fr. Dale Tupper
and Jim’s mom, Dee Libera, had a big impact. “I was probably the

Both Karen and Jim stress the importance of supportive adults
in the lives of today’s young people. Karen tells a story about
“Hold Your Horses Equine Therapy” which is a program for
female youth that have experienced trauma or sexual abuse. A
young women stated that the things she learned in this program
allowed her to make the first friend she had ever had. She said
that a driver who took her to and from therapy was the first adult
who had never let her down, simply by always being there to pick
her up. For those who are interested in continuing this work
with youth in their own communities, as well as alumni already
volunteering, Karen has a message: “Don’t minimize the work you
do every day to help people. Even if you don’t have a big role,
you have an impact.”

How can you help kids in
Rochester or your community?
Jim Libera ’85 points to the need for
robust volunteer mentorship programs for
kids. Being a positive, supportive adult in the
life of a struggling young person is a way to
have a great impact. Karen Kuglar ’83
suggests being an advocate for young people
in your community. "Be aware, pay attention.
Know what is happening in your community."
To watch a video about the Hennepin County Recognition of Success ceremony,
go to: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=toW7h5a4xLI
AQUILA SPRING 2016
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Lourdes Foundation Memorial Gifts
Honor the special people in your life with a gift

Lourdes Foundation is grateful to the following individuals and organizations that chose to mark the lives of a
loved one through a memorial gift.
Below is a list of tribute gifts made to Lourdes Foundation since July 2015.
In memory of
John Bantley ’57
Jerry and Lisa O’Brien

In memory of
Evelyn (Naylor) Conrad ’51
Geraldine Brown

In memory of
Willis Berndt
Melvin and Catherine Hansen
Thomas and Carol Hennessey

In memory of
Wyatt Currie
Anonymous
LHS Students

In memory of
John Boler ’47
Donna Arnold
Marie Boler
Frances Daly
Melvin and Catherine Hansen
Douglas Hunter
Bill and Mary Kesler
George and Dee Libera
Mike and Linda Muehlenbein
Virginia Smith
Joan Wooner

In memory of
Hank Doran ’54
Anonymous

In memory of
Charles Breckle ’61
William and Caroline
Adamson
Rita Cunningham
Harvey and Shirley Hiebel
In memory of
Henry Bromelkamp
Elaine Bromelkamp
In memory of
Will Canan
Thomas and Elizabeth Canan
In memory of
Genevieve Clark
Tom and Nora Bjork
Karl and Sue Krecke
John and Mary Frances Lane
In memory of
Jack and Genevieve Clark
Bret and Karen Petersen
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In memory of
Robert Dunseath
William and Caroline
Adamson
In memory of
Ronald Gathje
David and Donna Mueller
In memory of
Tom Haddad
Julie Abin
Mr. & Mrs. Paul A. Barton
Luke and Jolene Becher
Kathy Betz
Robert Boelter
Wayne and Carole Boerger
Ben and Joyce Borgen
Buck and Yvonne Broadbent
Kevin Broadbent and
Tufia Haddad
Shelley Broadbent
Steve Dalton
Anne Duevel
Janet Duevel
Jodee Fiedler
Paul and Melissa Freetly
Timothy and Kathy Geisler
Joseph and Pam Guzinski
Diane Haddad
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Hondl
Lyle Jacobs
Joan Huston

Danielle Kaphingst
Richard Kerndt
Michael and Jessica Kesler
Mr. & Mrs. Terry Manthei
Kathryn Mara
Carol Michaelson
F. Karen Olson
Bill and Mary Paustis
Prema Peethambaram
Diana Rehbein
Lidwina Rothstein
Mary Sand
Rodney and Sharon Sandberg
Jeff and Michon Schaefer
Schott Distributing Company, Inc.
Dennis and Louann Schreiber
Mark and Teresa Steege
William Ulvin
Catherine Wagner
Greg and Joyce Walters
Kevin and Colleen Wente
The Wine Company
In memory of
Tom Herold
Elizabeth Davis
In memory of
Kathy (Rathke) Hines ’61
Kevin and Faline Gossman
Thomas and Linda Healy
William and Donna Nolden
Jerry and Lisa O’Brien
In memory of
Betty (Daly) Kalal ’60
Ann Christiansen
Carol Costigan
Dennis and Marcy Groteboer
Karen Schultz
In memory of
Michael Kennedy ’60
Cecelia Kennedy

In memory of
Mary Kilpatrick ’68
Marian Chrysler
In memory of
Kayla Koranda ’13
Steven Koranda
Karl and Susan Krecke
Duane and Deborah Price
Timothy and Torre Valley
In memory of
Ella Mae Koranda
James and Jennifer Dervin
In memory of
Mary Lou (Krumpleman)
Kriss ’58
Victor John and Sandy Kriss
In memory of
Nick Kroska ’68
Stephen and Beverly Fritz
In memory of
Mary Sue Micek ’71
Janine Richey Freeman
In memory of
Bethany Jo Muellner
Harry and Joan Muellner
In memory of
Rosie Nonn
Gerard and Mary Anne Nonn
In memory of
Joan Noser ’66
Ron and Mary Hanson
Bret and Karen Petersen
In memory of
Sue Keenan Parker
Ruth Keenan Ryan
In memory of
Kathleen Plummer
Kenneth Plummer

Alumni News

Lourdes Foundation Memorial Gifts
Continued
In memory of
Esther Poterucha
Bret and Karen Petersen

In memory of
Carol (Raatz) Reed ’63
Colleen Hesse

Thomas and Carol Hennessey
Patricia Kasey
Larry and Luanne Koshire
Bob Nelsen
William McConnell
James and Margaret McEvoy
Ronald Pickett
Douglas Priebe
Pam Sivly
Steven Williams

In memory of
Nick Roecker ’13
Karl and Sue Krecke
Timothy and Torre Valley

In memory of
Rita Skeels ’60
Ann Christiansen
Dennis and Marcy Groteboer

In memory of
W. Dexter Roeder ’49
Kathryn Roeder

In memory of
Connie Stevermer
Mona Stevermer

In memory of
Matt Roth ’10
Karl and Sue Krecke

In memory of
Marge Strauss
Rod and Julie Anderson
William and Caroline
Adamson
William and Eleanor Baldus
Christopher Batchelder
Kari Berns
Thomas and Ethelyn Brogan
Mark Buckrey
Nancy Calderon
Donna Capuzzi
Mike and Kathy Carroll
Jennifer Chase
Judy Chase
Randell and Vicki Christenson
James and Eleanore Cox
Anne Dery
Janelle Eaton
Robert and Robin Eide
Robert and Rosemarie
Elwood
Ignacio and Nanette
Escobedo
Karen Flick

In memory of
Jack Prow ’55
William and Donna Nolden

In memory of
Dick Sherman
Robert and Patricia
Gregerson
Thomas and Carol
Hennessey
George and Dee Libera
Larry and Luanne Koshire
Jeff and Michon Schaefer
James and Diane
Schwinghammer
In memory of
Jim Sibley ’60
William and Caroline
Adamson
Sally Chicos
Frances Daly
William and Pat Fitzgerald
Kevin and Faline Gossman
Dennis and Marcy Groteboer

Rebecca Frank
Anne Dery
Gerald and Virginia Gabel
Bob and Linda Gander
Ron and Mary Hanson
Richard and Suzanne Hibbing
John and Rita Hunt
John and Sharon Huyber
Kristie and Thomas Jacobson
Jeffrey and Lilia Johnson
Linda Koenigs
Michael and Lynn Korte
Larry and Luanne Koshire
Frank and Rochelle Kozera
David Kozicki
Angie Kroska
Matthew and Margy Kuisle
Rochelle Lanier
Steven Larson
Matt and Terri Lawler
Michael and Debra Lawler
Daniel and Lorry Macken
Thomas and Joleen Majerus
William Majerus
Mike Miller
Donna Nelson
Steven and Sharon Nigon
Kevin O’Marro
Brad and Joan Pater
David Peterson
Rochester Police Coffee Fund
Kristine Rossman
James and Debra Schmeichel
Daniel Schmitz
Ruth and Chuck Siefert
Budd Smith
Virginia Smith
Kurt and Marilyn
Sommerfeldt
Mark and Cathy Sparks
Veronica Stolp
Michael and Debra Strauss
Nathan Strauss

Steven and Janet Strauss
Laura Thimijan
David and Julie Petit Thomsen
Theodore and Ruth Treat
Catherine Wagner
Margaret Ward
Carol Weisz
John and Mary Welhaven
Lawrence and Suzanne Welsh
Bernice Zimmerman
Larry and Marlys Zimmerman
In memory of
Alice Sumberg
Mike and Kathy Carroll
In memory of
Jeanette Welle
Karl and Sue Krecke
In memory of
Hal Wente
Anonymous
Thomas and Carol Hennessey
Doug and Sue Luebbe
In memory of
Brian Wilson ’65
Janice Wilson
In memory of
Esther Zilch
John and Genevieve
Bahnemann
Jean Brandt
Richard Campbell
Charles and Margaret Gray
Mr. & Mrs. Gene Harnack
Lois Holland
Curtis and Maxine Kalmes
Bunnie Powers
Thomas and Peggy Ryan
Gertrude Sehl
Lillian Weiland

We make every effort to provide a complete list. If you have made a tribute gift and it is not included on this list please contact us and
we will publish an acknowledgment in the next issue. If you would like to make a gift in honor of a loved one, please use the
envelope provided in this issue of the Aquila. You will find a place to provide information for proper acknowledgement of your generous
gift. Thank you for your gifts to Lourdes Foundation.
AQUILA SPRING 2016
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Please help keep the Aquila coming…
Special gift offer!
The powerful connections of the Lourdes community are fostered through this
publication. You can read stories about students at Lourdes High School, alumni and
their current lives, and our wonderful benefactors. We need your help to support
the Aquila.
This beautiful Aquila depends on the contributions of our readers. Please consider making
a gift of $30, which will help us keep this publication coming to your home and that of
other alumni, parents, and friends.
In appreciation for gifts of $53 or more, you will receive this 5x7 metallic print
photo of the Holy Spirit window from the chapel of Lourdes High School
with a prayer in a linen cardboard stand. The Holy Spirit window was a gift of the class
of 1993. It was carefully removed from the old Lourdes High School, and the architects
worked it into the design of the chapel at the new school. The prayer is composed
especially for Lourdes alumni by Sr. Ramona Miller, OSF.
Visit lourdesfoundation.org or use the enclosed envelope to give now.Thank you for your
contributions and support!

Legacy Society*
The Legacy Society is composed of over 120 individuals who have chosen to include Lourdes
Foundation in their will or estate plans. Lourdes Foundation is grateful for the generosity and
foresight of these individuals who have chosen to leave a legacy to Lourdes High School.
*The Legacy Society was formerly called the Round Table.

How a bequest works
A bequest is one of the easiest gifts to make. With the help of an attorney, you can include language in your will or trust
specifying a gift to be made to Lourdes Foundation as part of your estate plan. A bequest can be a percentage of your estate
or a specific dollar amount. There are estate tax benefits to leaving a bequest to charity in addition to the opportunity to
leave a legacy in your name.

Ways to leave a bequest to Lourdes Foundation

# Include a bequest to Lourdes Foundation in your will or revocable trust
# Designate Lourdes Foundation as a full, partial or contingent beneficiary of your retirement account (IRA, 401(k), 403(b)
or pension)

# Name Lourdes Foundation as a beneficiary of your life insurance policy
Contact us
If you have any questions about leaving a bequest to Lourdes Foundation, please contact Lynn Farrell, Executive Director,
at 507-289-2584. If you have been so generous as to include a bequest to Lourdes Foundation as part of your estate plan,
please take the time to let us know. We would like to recognize you and your family for your generosity.
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Academic Update
Student Activities:
Lourdes boasts an impressive array
of academically focused initiatives and
organizations. Here is a look into a few of
the academic clubs that are offered.

Chess Club:

Chess is a game of runs. Full of highs and lows,
offense and defense, chess is a complex game that
enables passion to complement brute strategy.
“There is a lot of game planning that goes into a chess match.
You can’t just sit down and expect to win,” offered Anthony
Szarka ’18, fifth board player on the chess team. However
in light of the recent success the Lourdes Chess Team has
enjoyed, whenever Lourdes plays, many have grown to expect
such an outcome. Lourdes is ranked the number one
high school team in Rochester, having won the 2015
Rochester Area Scholastic Chess League Cup against Century.
There are several levels of competition within the club and
there is always a match out there waiting for anyone who is
interested in participating.

Speech Team:

The speech team is always an elite group of
students - those brave enough to get up in
front of judges, as well as their peers, and
vocally communicate their thoughts. This year
about 15 members gathered weekly to practice their
speeches individually with the captains, Mark Ellman ’16
and Mike Ellman ’16, as well as once every three
weeks with the entire team in order to perfect their craft.
Aside from practices, there is a lengthy stretch of seven
weekends in a row filled with seven competitions. Thus far,
Timothy Techentin ’18 has earned a fifth place finish out
of fifteen participants in the category of storytelling and
Clare Buntrock ’16 has earned a fifth place finish in the
category of extemporaneous speaking. These students
would not be experiencing this success without the
leadership of second year coach Matthew Klebe. “He does
a great job with organization as far as making sure everyone
is where they need to be on time and really does a fantastic
job keeping things on track,” stated senior Clare Buntrock.
With that being said, the speech team has made great strides
thus far and surely has a lot to be proud of heading into the
back half of the season!

Science Club:

The Lourdes Science Club (SC) is a diverse
group of students committed to investigating
various fields of study. From “bandies” to
“jocks,” from biology to astrophysics, the
eclecticism of the SC has proven to be both a defining aspect
and a mantle of progress. Operating on the foundation of a
desire to pursue an understanding of the mechanisms of the
natural world, the SC offers to all students the opportunities
needed to embrace an outlet committed to exploring STEM
fields. Jack Thull ’16 notes, “The only requirement a student
must have to join the Science Club is a zest for understanding
the human experience. Irrespective of socioeconomic
background, race, ethnicity, creed, or culture, the pursuit
of truth unites us all.” Thus far, the students in SC have
completed a “Christmas Day Bird Count,” which noted the
diversity and population levels of birds in SE MN, and they will
also be sending a team to compete in the Envirothon later
this year. Regardless of the topic being studied throughout this
year, there has been an obvious, constant desire among the
members of the SC to achieve a greater understanding of the
world around them through scientific means.

Student contributors:
Academics Updates
Alexander Szarka ’16

Fine Arts Updates
Christine Farnberg ’19
Sophia Model ’19

Sports Updates
David Bauer ’18
Elise Berning ’17
*Elizabeth Bauer ’16
Jack Thull ’16
Joshua Guyer ’18

John Schaefer ’16

Teresa Nowakowski ’19

Julia Buntrock ’18
Melissa Pirko ’17
*Rachel Guyer ’16
Ryan Schaefer ’18
Theresa Eckel ’17

*Student Editors
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Gift of Music Benefits Students
The Lourdes High School Music Endowment is one of the largest endowments with the Lourdes Foundation. This is thanks to a
long list of donors at all levels who are passionate to ensure that future students have enriched involvement with music during their time
at Lourdes High School. These funds have gone to benefit the students with both the purchase of equipment and of experiences.
“With the Foundation’s financial support, we have been able to compete in five or more marching band competitions across the
Midwest each fall, including the Festival of Bands in Sioux Falls, South Dakota,” says Monica Steinmetz, who serves as co-chair of the Music
Boosters, along with Tina Pittner. “In addition, we purchase and maintain instruments with the Lourdes Foundation funds.”
Funds generated by the Music Endowment were used
toward the purchase of a full set of Mapex marching
drums, which will be used in competitions. The set
includes four snare drums, three quad drums, five bass
drums, and an extra snare and quad for the future. The
Music Endowment has also purchased choir folders and
scores of music. A gorgeous set of copper Timpani was
purchased through these funds in 2015.
Last fall, a number of gifts were made from parents
recognizing their recent graduates with a gift in their
name. The Poterucha Family Foundation and
Dr. Henry Poterucha have contributed annually to help
the endowment grow.

Warming up for a Winter Drum Line competition
on the new Mapex snare drums purchased with
Music Endowment funds are Tanner Fiek ’16,
Mitchell Nelson ’16, and Katie Kooistra ’17.

“We have many wishes and dreams,”
says Monica. You can support the music
program by mailing a check to the
Lourdes Foundation with “music
endowment” in the memo or by donating
online at www.lourdesfoundation.org
Please select ‘Lourdes High School Music
Endowment’ from the drop down menu
of the scholarship list.

The beautiful new copper Timpani purchased with Music Endowment funds are played by Julia Reicks
’17 during band rehearsal.
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Fine Arts Update
Lourdes Drumline Ranked
Top Ten in the Nation
The Lourdes Winter Drumline just returned from a trip to the World Guard
International competition in Dayton, Ohio. They are ranked in the top ten in
Independent A Class in the nation. The twenty-two students did a final performance
of “Music to Remember.” Their classical-themed show featured a new floor mat and
tuxedo-styled uniforms. They are receiving high praise in the drumline world! The
Winter Drumline is directed by Lee Krueger.

A Night of Jazz – A Night to Remember
Every year, the LHS Music Department and Music Boosters put on an event called “Night of Jazz.” It raises money for the band and
choir and provides a showcase of student talent. The Center Street Singers and Hi-Lighters Jazz Band display their talents every year, but
students can put together their own songs, instrumental or vocal, to perform as well. It’s a time to dress up and have some fun, and, much
like jazz itself, it has a long and varied history.
February 5, 2016, marked the sixteenth annual Night of Jazz (NOJ) held by Lourdes High School. This year, as well as last year, it was held
at the Rochester International Event Center. Over thirty songs were performed by RCS students. The Junior High Jazz Band started the
night off with “It Don’t Mean a Thing (If It Ain’t Got That Swing)” and was followed by many great acts. However, even more excitement
came from an announcement made at the beginning. An anonymous donor made a sizable donation, covering the cost of NOJ, and
jumpstarting the push for new marching band uniforms! The fundraising campaign is now complete. Below is a picture of the new
uniforms that are on order.

One-Act Play Takes First Place
The Lourdes Drama Department put together an annual One-Act play to
compete with other high schools throughout Minnesota. This year’s show was
called “Where Were You When The Lights Went Out?,” written and directed
by Mary Bruns Pyfferoen ’76 and Amanda Pyfferoen ’05. The play was
set at a Minnesota radio station in January 1947. There is a power outage due
to a blizzard, during which a murder takes place. Everyone becomes a suspect,
and the detective must figure out who did it, hence the title “Where Were
You When the Lights Went Out?” The group was especially successful this year,
making this their best season yet. Lourdes hosted the sections competition and
victoriously placed first! They moved on to regionals in Winona at St. Mary’s University, where they had a great performance. They tied
for first place with three other schools, but were not selected to continue on. However, it was still a wonderful closing season for seniors
Grace Barry ’16, Mark Ellman ’16, Mike Ellman ’15, Jaclyn Stiller ’16, Abigail Thompson ’16, Charlie Thom ’16, and
Nora Haas ’16.

AQUILA SPRING 2016
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Sports Update

BOYS SOCCER

GIRLS SOCCER

Coached by Sarah Groven, the team had one of its most
successful seasons in recent years, making it to the section
championship and ending with a 10-7-2 record. Senior captains
Clare Buntrock ’16 and Rebecca Freiburger ’16 were
recipients of the All-Conference recognition, with Freiburger
also receiving All-State Keeper. In addition, Katie Helt, ’16,
Mia Magnotto ’17, and Brittney Gruszynski ’19 were
All-Conference. Seniors Carley Hickey ’16 and Makaelyn
Praska ’16 also helped push the team to victory.

GIRLS BASKETBALL
The team, coached by Aaron Berg, made it to Sub-Section Finals
as the 12th seed, ending with an 11-17 record. Senior captains
were Katie Helt ’16, who surpassed the 1,000 point career
mark, and Michaela Thompson ’16. Megan Hobday ’17
was awarded the All-Conference recognition and Katie Helt ’16
and Wynter Bergner ’18 received an Honorable Mention.

TRACK AND FIELD
Coach Jerome Garry is expecting a fantastic year for the team,
with one of the biggest rosters in recent years. Noah Hillman ’17
and Esteban Bedoya ’16 are fresh off a new school record in
the 4x800 from last year’s state meet, with Montana Streit ’17
and Dany Berbari ’17 joining them. Senior girls include Claire
Ziller ’16, Michaela Thompson ’16, Meghan Patel ’16,
Lizzy Bauer ’16, and Carley Hickey ’16.

SOFTBALL

The team will be led this season by Captains Grace Rogers ’17
and Eleanor Berg ’16 and coached by Becky Macken, Mike
Macken, Steve Nelson, and Eric Averbeck. The team is returning
from a successful 2015 season, with Eleanor Plager ’18 and
Grace Rogers ’17 earning the HVL All-Conference Award. The
entire team was awarded the MSHSL Silver All-Academic Award.
The girls will play at the Rochester Fastpitch Complex.
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Coached by Tom Kane, the team finished their season with a 16-3-2
record led by senior captains Joe Novak ’16, Charlie Rolfs ’16,
and Esteban Bedoya ’16. The team won the Conference 1A
Title for the sixth year in a row. The All-Conference players this
year were Novak, Rolfs, Bedoya,Tiernan Talbot ’17, and
Dany Berbari ’17. Bedoya was also an All-State winner and
participated in the All-State Tournament Team. The Eagles graduated
eleven amazing seniors: Joe Novak ’16, Esteban Bedoya ’16,
Charlie Rolfs ’16, Isaac Plager ’16, Ryan Nonn ’16, Ryan
Pardi ’16, Kyle Jakub ’16, Leo Eckel ’16, Peter Alexander ’16,
Tony Nguyen ’16, and Tanish Gurjar ’16.

BOYS BASKETBALL
The team, coached by Jim Daly, had a strong season this year, finishing
with an 18-9 record.The team was led by senior captains Ryan
Nonn ’16 and John Schaefer ’16, who were the only senior
players this year. Not only did the boys finish with a stellar record, the
team took second place in the HVL Gold. Daniel Galkowski ’17
and Carter Greguson ’17 were All-Conference players.

BOYS HOCKEY

Seniors Peter Alexander ’16, Mason Carstens ’16, Jake
Olney ’16, and Bjorn Anderson ’16 were models of leadership
for their team. The boys, coached by Josh Spaniol, completed their
season 7-17. By the end of the season, the team had improved
greatly and finished playing their best hockey.

VOLLEYBALL
The team finished 11-16 and continued to work towards the
improvement of the LHS program. The team was coached by
Ryan Freidhoff and led by captains Gabby Williams ’16, Rachel
Guyer ’16, and Megan Hobday ’17. Williams was named
All-Conference and Hobday and Nicole Seymour ’18 were
Honorable Mention.

GIRLS GOLF
Led by coach Mrs. Reilly and captains Mathia Jacobson ’17 and
Wynter Bergner ’18, the team of eight high school athletes is set for
success at the 16 matches on their calendar. Although much of the
team graduated last year, the younger girls will be stepping up to fill
those positions. The team is looking forward to an exciting season!

CHEERLEADING
With coach Karinn Brown, junior captains Grace Bigler ’17 and
Sidney Downs ’17, and senior Tina Wang ’16 leading the team, the
cheerleaders had an excellent 2015-2016 season. This year, their
halftime show consisted of a dance with several of the football
players…always a crowd-favorite!

Student News
NORDIC SKI
The Rochester Nordic Ski team placed well at many meets this year
with the help of more than ten Lourdes students, including seniors
Elizabeth Bauer ’16, Eleanor Berg ’16, and Claire Ziller ’16.

CROSS COUNTRY

Medley. He also placed 3rd in both of his individual events at State
and qualified to be an All-American in both of his events.

WRESTLING
“Take him to the third and take care of business once he’s tired.”
Despite the pains of getting back into shape, the team persevered
and achieved success! The team consisted of seniors Riley Orr ’16
and Tanish Gurjar ’16 and junior Nathan Fitzgerald ’17.

GIRLS HOCKEY
This year, the girls were conference champions for the third
year in a row, and have had several successful seasons. The team,
combined with John Marshall, is known as JML Girls Hockey.
Rebecca Freiburger ’16 is a senior on the team.
Led by head coaches Katie Stinson and Gretchen Sitzer, along with
senior captains Lizzy Bauer ’16 and Ryan Rademacher ’16,
the team had many great races this season. At sections, boys
placed ninth and girls placed fourth overall. Eighth-grader Lauryn
Renier participated in the State Meet at St. Olaf.

FOOTBALL
It’s hard to live up to the many expectations after coming off a
State Championship, and though they didn’t make it as far this
year, the team did just that. Led by the 14 seniors, through many
ups and downs, touchdowns and injuries, sacks and fumbles, the
team grew closer together, learning more than just their plays, and
finished with a 7-3 record.

BOYS GOLF
For the boys team, it’s not always about hitting perfect shots and
winning tournaments, but the friendships and memories along
the way. The remarkable leadership from the three captains, Jack
Thayer ’16, Josh Fritzjunker ’16, and Peter Alexander ’16,
allows for high expectations for this year and many years to come.

BOYS LACROSSE
The new head coach, Bryan Frischmann, has high hopes for
the small, yet tight knit lacrosse team. The positive attitude and
leadership brought by captain Isaac Plager ’16 has inspired
others to join the team, like senior Nathan Hallock ’16, who is
preparing for his first season of lacrosse. We’ve seen continuous
improvement every year, and this year should be no exception.

GIRLS TENNIS
The girls, coached by David Pettingill, won the Conference
Championship and went to State for the 20th straight year, finishing
in third place. Senior Rachel Kamath ’16 and eighth-grader
Clare Palen won the Conference Doubles Championship and
lost in the quarterfinals at the State Championships. Clare and
Rachel played #1 and #2 singles and posted 20-8 and 20-5 record
respectively. Anna Clayton ’17 and Catherine Patel ’19 came
on strong at #3 doubles, with a 6-3 record at the end of the season.

BOYS SWIM AND DIVE

The team was led by senior Matthew Chestolowski ’16 and
coached by Paul and Kendrick Bachman. The team finished with
a 2-6 record. Junior John Paul Becker ’17 broke the Big 9
Conference record for his 100 freestyle at the Conference meet
and the team record for the 100 backstroke and 200 Individual

GIRLS SWIM & DIVE
Combined with John Marshall and known as the JML Girls Swim
and Dive team, the group includes Lourdes swimmers Mara
Caples ’19, Julia Cordes ’19, Claire Oelfke ’19, Isabelle
Ohly ’19, Estelle Huskins ’19, Alisa Becker-Dunn ’17, and
Orla McCullagh ’17. The girls bonded throughout the season
and improved as well.

GIRLS LACROSSE
The JML Girls Lacrosse team is combined with John Marshall and
includes Lourdes players Clare Brunn ’18, Brandi Augeson
’17, and Madelaine Hugo ’17. One of their goals this year is to
further develop their team, as they have a new coach.

ALPINE SKI
Rochester Alpine Ski had a solid team this year that included
two athletes from Lourdes: Anthony McBride ’18 and Riley
Becher ’18. The two sophomores took advantage of the snow
and moderate weather this winter. With the help of their coaches,
they were able to have a fun and rewarding season!

BASEBALL
The team is starting out their new season with coaches Herold,
Heimer, Walston, and Jenson. Around 60 boys are enrolled in
baseball, including returning seniors Ryan Nonn ’16, Jake
Muehlenbein ’16, Kyle Borgeson ’16, Paul Rosemark ’16,
and Andrew Walther ’16. They are looking forward to a
successful season!

BOYS TENNIS
The boys tennis season is starting this spring, and the team is
ready for another amazing season. The coaches are Steve Tacl and
Joe Boyer. The seniors returning this season are Alex Szarka ’16
and Skylar Lopez ’16. They are looking forward to another
successful season of tennis!

FIGURE SKATING
Lourdes was well-represented on the Rochester Figure Skating
Club this year, a city-wide team coached by Lidia Maslikova.
Meghan Patel ’16, Madelaine Hugo ’17, Ella Daniels ’18,
Tina Farnberg ’19 and Estelle Huskins ’19 are the LHS
athletes on the 2015-2016 team. Madelaine explains that this
sport is quite the commitment. The team also enjoyed their annual
ice-show in April.
AQUILA SPRING 2016
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Class Notes

Class of 1955
Class of 1975

The Lourdes Class of 1960 celebrated their 55 Year Class Reunion July
31-August 2, 2015. A Friday happy hour was held jointly with alumni from John
Marshall High School. On Saturday they enjoyed a trolley tour, walk through
the new Lourdes High School and mass in the chapel. Saturday dinner was at
the Rochester Athletic Club with some “tall tales” and entertainment by Rory
Mattson ’60. Sunday morning was a farewell brunch at Cascade Meadows,
the fascinating environmental center recently donated to St. Mary’s University by
Mary Ann ’60 and Jack Remick. Dave Kubiatowicz ’60 maintains a class
website with photos at http://lhs60.blogspot.com

Class of 1975

Class of 1965

Class of 2005

Class
Reunions!
The following classes are planning reunions this year. For up to the minute details, visit www.lourdesfoundation.org/alumni/class-reunions
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CLASS YEAR

REUNION DATE

CONTACT

CLASS YEAR

REUNION DATE

CONTACT

1946 - 70 Year

July 22

Lois (Nigon) Holland

1986 - 30 Year

August 6

Byron Ascheman

1961 - 55 Year

August 19-20

Lennie Broch

1991 - 25 Year

July 23

1966 - 50 Year!

August 17-19

Peggy (Marren) Boege

Tufia Haddad and
Julie (Holberger) Reed

1976 - 40 Year

September 16-18
Homecoming Weekend!

Dan Crysler and
Cathy (Aney) Schilling

1996 - 20 Year

September 16 -17
Homecoming Weekend!

David Strauss

Foundation News

We celebrate the contributions of our philanthropic partners with recognition at the following giving levels.

Thank you to all who made a gift to support the work of the Lourdes Foundation during the calendar year 2015
(January 1, 2015 – December 31, 2015).
Gifts of $50,000 and above
Anonymous
William and Caroline Adamson
Sarah and Danny O’Brien

Gifts of $10,000 to $49,999
Patrick and Teri Deutsch
Michael and Jackie Koranda
V. John Kriss
Michelle Marsh
Norman and Patricia Palmer
Poterucha Family Foundation /
Dr. Henry and Esther✝ Poterucha
Premier Banks / Mr. Corey Heimer,
President

Gifts of $5000 to $9,999
Gerry & Mary Anne Nonn
Teresa Vanselow

Gifts of $2,500 to $4,999
Anonymous
Deluxe Corporation Foundation
M. Tim Lawler
Richard J. Nigon
James and Miki Paulson
Bret and Karen Petersen
David and Marjorie Steinbauer
Tom Murphy Golf Tournament

Judy K. Chase
Mary Clare Doran
Russell Allen Dylla
Mark and Joyce Even
Peter Fisher
Thomas Fitzgerald
Patrick Gray
Ross Haller and Martha Grogan
Lois Holland
IBM Community Impact Grant
Valerie Halverson Pace
Leigh and Judy Johnson
Karl and Sue Krecke
Janet Leary
Janice Ley
Doug and Sue Luebbe
Paul Maneth
Nerissa Ann Marzolf
Paul R. Morgan
Kevin and Ann Nigon
Kristen and Bruce Pollock
Gerald and Mary Price
Steve Thornton
Carol L. Engel
Deanne Schemmel
John and Mary Lisa Smith
Steven and Janet Strauss
Jon and Lea Theobald
Mark and Mary Ellen Warner

Gifts of $500 to $999

Gifts of $1000 to $2,499
Anonymous (3)
Greg Byer
Thomas and Liz Canan
Pedro and Regina Caraballo

Anonymous (2)
Maurice and Dorothy Brown
Kevin Broadbent and Tufia Haddad
David and Kay Bromelkamp
Christopher and Judy Canney
Rich and Melissa Ann Klimek Caves
Jennifer Chase
Quyen Chen
Ann Christiansen
Carol Costigan
Paul and Constanza Dahlberg
Mark and Catherine Dienhart
Bradley and Sherry Eichhorst

Commander Brian Tanaka ’92 with Eric
Deutsch ’02 and Teri Deutsch.

Rodney Elmhorst
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Frankel
Steve and Susan Gentling
Jerome and Joan Hass
George and Sandra Hohberger
Thomas and Laura Jirele
William Kelly
Knights of Columbus of St. John’s
Peter and Darci Kopischke
Larry and Luanne Koshire
Stephanie Kunkel
John and Maureen Lawson
Katherine McNeil Leighton
Joseph Lindberg
Mike and Mary Lose
Kendra Marable
Julie and Gregory Margarit
Kathleen McCoy
Bernard and Julie Nigon
Denny and Sandy Nigon
Orthodontic Health Center
Kenneth and Cindy Reed
Hildegard Claire and Michael Ryan
Thomas David Ryan
Sisters of Saint Francis
Kevin and Julie Sutter
Isabel Theobald
Jeffrey and Catherine Torborg
Thomas and Julie Woodruff
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Contributions (continued)
Gifts of $250 to $499
John and Misty Baker
Joseph and Marcie Becker
Bernice M. Dee
Lynn Farrell
Timothy and Kathy Geisler
Mark and Pam Golenzer
Holly Haddad
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Hondl
Phyllis Hosking
Joan Huston
Mary Beth Johnson
Margaret Leo Kenan
Knights of Columbus of Holy Spirit Parish
David Kozicki
Mary Lou Krueger
David and Karen Kulzer
Paula Larsen
Kevin and Jo Lawler
George and Dee Libera
Rev. Donald Lovas
Thomas Lyke
Monica Maloney-Mitros
Eric Olson and Lisa Drage
Stephen and Marilyn Riederer
Mrs. Patricia Rush
Jeff and Michon Schaefer
Michael and Marilyn Sheehan

First Mass of 2015 School Year.

Tim and Margie Sitzer
Tom J. Smith
Ted Thull
Jeanne Vale
Tom and Ellen Wente
Michael and Patricia Wolff
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“There is Duck Dynasty and then there is us,” says KC Reed ’72. Lourdes graduates who gather each year
for the opening pheasant hunt in South Dakota. Left to right sitting are: Chris Geiser ’96, Mick Reed
’74, KC Reed ’72, Wes Nigon ’98, Bernie Nigon ’67, Dave Ziegler ’69 and Tom Anderson ’69.
Back row standing left to right are: Steve Nigon ’69, Dick Nigon ’66, and leaning on the couch is
Mike Nigon ’00.

Gifts of $100 to $249
Anonymous
Julie Abin
Donna Almsted
Rodney and Julie Anderson
Julie Armbrust
Mike and Therese Armstead
Donna Arnold
Christopher Batchelder
Javon and Vita Bea
Tim and Brenda Berg
Daniel and Sandra Berndt
Steve and Kaye Bieniek
Wayne Boerger
Brad and Sarah Breitbach
Elaine Bromelkamp
Diane Bronk
Lawrence and Julie Burgart
Linda Canfield
Rosalie Canfield
Donald Carlson and Sarah Clayton
Patricia Ann Carr
Mike and Kathy Carroll
Marian Chrysler
William and Dorothy Connelly

Rita Ann Cunningham
Elizabeth Davis
James and Jennifer Dervin
Edward and Rita Duda
Anne Duevel
Gregory and Diane Eichten
Charles and Marlys Elliott
Timothy Fischer
William and Pat Fitzgerald
David and Carol Foley
Donald and Marlene Fox
Ralph and Toni Fox
Rebecca Frank
Janine Richey Freeman
Paul and Melissa Freetly
Richard and Kathleen Frisch
Stephen and Beverly Fritz
Gerald and Virginia Gabel
Thomas Gaffey
Barbara Gaida
Ronald and Kathy Gaines
James and Julie Galkowski
Colleen Garvey
James Gasner
Steven and Laurie Gathje
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Contributions (continued)
Nancy Gaudet
Peter and Wendy Gay
Robert and Judith Gluek
Lisa Go
Michael and Julie Goodman
Richard and Carol Gosse
Sue Gould
Paulita Greenwaldt
Jennifer Ann Greseth
Dennis and Marcy Groteboer
Leslie Guy
Jerry Haas and Marilyn Campbell
Marc and Cheryl Hadaway
Florence Haen
Robert Hand
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Hanson
Thomas and Linda Healy
James and Celeste Heidelberger
Thomas and Carol Hennessey
Timothy and Kristen Hobday
Charles and Nancy Horvath
John and Rita Hunt
Lyle Jacobs
David Joswick
Bernie Joyce
Tom and Carmen Kane
Patricia Kasey
Cecelia Kennedy
Timothy Kocer
Linda Koenigs
Gerald and Mary Lacher
Jack and Mary Frances Lane
Kathleen Lauer
Jerome Lawler
Patricia Jane Lowrie
Daniel and Dolores Macken
Msgr. Gerald A. Mahon
Margaret Mahoney
Kathryn Mara
Robert Mariotti
Tim and Monica Marx
Rory Mattson
Matthew McConnell
Michael McConnell

Sara Jean McCoy
Edward McSweeney
Bernard and Janene Miller
Dr. & Mrs. Mark Mitros

Kevin and Cinta Molloy
Jerome and Jeanette Monahan
Verna Moran
Arthur and Hellen Mueller
David and Donna Mueller
James and Sandra Mueller
Stephen and Sharon Nigon
Tom and Lori Nigon
William and Donna Nolden
Judith Lorrig
Edith O’Brien
James O’Brien
Louis and Bev Ohly
Jim Onigkeit and Wendy White
Terry and Christine Painter
Darrell and Elaine Pardi
Joseph and Barb Parks
Marion Patterson
Tom and Mary Pesch
Anne Marie Pietranton
Kenneth Plummer
Bunnie Powers
Edwin and Marylou Rauen
Francis and Mary Reardon
William and Cindy Reiland
Sharon Riess
Lidwina Rothstein
Karen Salz
Deanne Louise Schemmel
Karen L. Schultz
Gertrude B. Sehl

Michael and Deanna Sheehan
Win and Laura Shen
Richard✝ and Martha Sherman
Chad Silker
Michael Sitzer
Michael Skelly
Monica Lenore Sowden
John and Sandra Stephanie
Gordon and Terri Stockinger
Ronnie Stolp
Jon Mark Strauss
Michael and Debra Strauss
Peggy J. Stupca
Frederick and Mary Suhler
John Towey
Timothy and Torre Valley
Michael Vath
Elena Velasquez
Gerard and Catherine Vockley

James and Joanne Ward
Margaret Ward
Joe and Monica Weigel
Lillian Weiland
Patricia Weingart
Joe and Paula Wick
Janice Wilson
✝ Deceased

We apologize for any errors and please
do inform us at lourdesfoundation@lfimn.org
or call 507-289-2584.
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Lourdes Foundation Receives
Rochester Catholic Schools
Make a Difference Award
The Lourdes Foundation’s 40 plus years of support of
Lourdes High School was recognized with the Make a
Difference Award at the Catholic Schools Week Celebration.
Michael Brennan, Director of Rochester Catholic Schools
said, “We are most grateful for all the Foundation has done for our schools, students and
families over the years. We remain humbled by the Foundation’s support and look forward
to many years ahead of continued partnership and above all, friendship.”
Since its inception in 1974, Lourdes Foundation has contributed nearly $7 million to Lourdes
High School, including $2.6 million toward the new campus.
Emeritus board members were invited to the event, and it was an honor to have a number
present for the presentation. Lourdes Foundation Board President Gerry Nonn and
Executive Director Lynn Farrell accepted the award. “We humbly accept this award on
behalf of all those who went before us in Lourdes Foundation’s 40 plus year history.
That includes all the donors, the past and present Board members, and volunteers,” said
Lynn Farrell. “The ‘Make A Difference Award’ really signifies the partnership we all have for
one common goal: to further Catholic education in Rochester.”
The feeling of community filled the room as parents, teachers, benefactors, board members,
and administrators from the past and present celebrated the difference Catholic education
makes in the lives of students. Gerry Nonn summed that up when he said, “Rochester Catholic
Schools has been the center of my family’s life for the last 23 years, and it has been the best.”

Lourdes Foundation is honored with the Make a
Difference Award. Mike Muehlenbein, Co-Chair
of the Board of Trustees of Rochester Catholic
Schools, Gerry Nonn, President of Lourdes
Foundation, Lynn Farrell, Executive Director,
and Michael Brennan, Director of Rochester
Catholic Schools.

Thank you

to all the members
of the Rochester Catholic schools community and
the friends of the Vanselow family who helped
make the 11th anniversary of the Gary Vanselow
Memorial Fish Fry a big success on Friday,
March 18th. Over 500 guests gathered at the
International Event Center where they enjoyed
a traditional Lenten fish fry and participated in a
raffle with an amazing array of prizes.
Proceeds from the event will fund the new
Vanselow Family Scholarship to support
elementary school students. This new elementary
scholarship, along with the original Gary Vanselow
Memorial Scholarship awarded to Lourdes High
School students, will help open the doors to
students in financial need who attend Rochester
Catholic Schools.
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Peace &
Sympathy

Every effort is made to publish an accurate
memorial list. If you would like to inform the
Lourdes Foundation of a loved one’s death,
please call 507-289-2584 or
email lfarrell@lfimn.org.

We Will Remember
Please remember in your prayers deceased alumni and friends and their families.
John Bantley ’57
Linda (Muyres) Becker ’65
Willis Berndt
John Boler ’47
Charles “Chuck” Breckle ’51
Jean (Sheehan) Calderon ’56
Evelyn (Naylor) Conrad ’51
Helen (Cassidy) Dee ’47
John Delaney ’62
Dennis Doherty ’62
Mary (Nigon) Duryea ’32
R. Allan Funk
John Gannon ’60
Marsha (Priebe) Gray ’51
Daniel Huey ’70
Thomas Haddad
Don William ‘Bill’ Harreld
Tom Herold
Kathy (Rathke) Hines ’61
Andrew Howard ’03
Elizabeth Ann (Daly) Kalal ’60
Mary Kilpatrick ’68
Wally Kriehn ’49

Thomas McGovern ’56
Joan Elizabeth (Huey) Noser ’66
Ron Odman ’61
Margaret Mary (Hrdlicka) O’Neil ’42
Anne Marie (Leddy) Plunkett ’49
Mary Katherine (Ryan) Pofahl ’60
Esther Poterucha
Sandra (Eiffler) Price ’60
John “Jack” Prow ’55
Steven Rahman ’80
Christopher Ricks ’78
Richard Schad ’65
Barbara Schliep
Michele J. Schmidt
Jim Sibley ’60
Robert Settimi ’53
Rita (Fitzgerald) Skeels ’60
David Skeels ’60
Marjorie Strauss
Dick Sherman
Jim Sibley ’60
Nicholas Wagner ’66
Brian Wilson ’60

The Vern and Marge Strauss Memorial Scholarship
This scholarship is established by the family in memory of their parents, Vern and Marge Strauss, who were avid supporters of Catholic
education and desired to see it thrive in Rochester. All six of the Strauss children, eight grandchildren, and a daughter-in-law graduated
from Catholic elementary schools and Lourdes High School. Vern and Marge were proud parents and grandparents who were often
seen cheering on the sidelines at sports events.
“This scholarship is a lasting tribute to our wonderful parents
who sacrificed so much to send us to Catholic schools,” says
Jon Strauss ’83. His parents often expressed concern for
other families who did the same.
Gifts to the scholarship were made through the generosity of
family, co-workers, and friends after their father passed away in
2000 and their mother in 2015. It is awarded to a Lourdes High
School junior who attended St. Francis of Assisi. The family thanks
everyone who contributed to Lourdes Foundation in honor of
their parents.
Judy (Strauss) Chase’64
Mary (Strauss) Hanson’67
Steve Strauss ’69

Mike Strauss ’72
Joe Strauss ’79
Jon Strauss ’83

Wedding photo of Nicole Strauss ’03 and Shawn Capelle at Resurrection
in May 2015. Marge Strauss (next to Shawn) passed away a few days later.
Other Lourdes alumni are Kim Hanson ’93, Brian Hanson ’96, David
Strauss ’96, Sarah Strauss ’99, Kevin Hanson ’99, Nathan Strauss ’01,
Melissa (Strauss) Gerlesberger ’02, and Susan Baldus-Strauss ’79.
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Honored at the
Annual Meeting
Lourdes Foundation President Gerry Nonn presents Mike
Muehlenbein ’80 with the Alumnus of the Year Award

The Annual Meeting of the Lourdes Foundation is a chance to recognize
and honor individuals who have made a significant impact in their support of
Lourdes High School and Lourdes Foundation. Sr. Joy Barth opened the event
with a special prayer she wrote for the occasion and presented with Sr. Alice
as Pope Francis, Sr. Theresa representing Native Americans, and Sr. Lorraine as
St. Francis. A number of Franciscan Sisters were present. The Franciscan Sisters
brought Catholic education to Rochester in 1877.
Alumnus of the Year Award was presented to Mike Muehlenbein ’80
for his volunteer work as a coach of Lourdes sports at the youth and varsity
levels and for his leadership in serving as Co-Chair of the Board of Trustees
of Rochester Catholic Schools. Gerry Nonn, Board President, introduced
Mike stating, “Mike is a man of integrity and an exemplary role model for our
students. We are proud that you are an alumnus of Lourdes.” Mike was one of
six children who went through Lourdes High School.
In his acceptance speech Mike cited Sr. Marlene Pinzka in the audience, who
was his math teacher at Lourdes. Mike remembers to this day the math test
Sr. Marlene handed back with the comment, “You can do better.”

Sarah O’Brien, recipient of the Woodruff Award, presented
by Mike Kesler ’91, Director of Advancement for Rochester
Catholic Schools

The Woodruff Award for volunteering and philanthropic support
was presented to Danny and Sarah O’Brien. Mike Kesler ’91, Director
of Advancement for Rochester Catholic Schools, recognized the O’Briens
for their unwavering support, particularly in athletics. Sarah, who works at St.
Francis School, graciously accepted the award sharing the strong influence
Danny’s mother had in enrolling their children in Catholic school and how this
community has grown to be so important to their family. The O’Brien’s twin
sons, Michael and Steven, graduated in 2015 and Jack is at St. Francis.
Sarah and Danny O’Brien recently created an endowed scholarship
through the Lourdes Foundation to provide financial assistance to a student in
need. This will be awarded for the first time in 2016.

Jack and Mary Ann ’60 Remick received the
President’s Award

Jack and Mary Ann ’60 Remick were honored with a standing ovation
by the crowd as Gerry Nonn presented them with the President’s Award.
Their service and support for Catholic education in Rochester has been
transformative. Jack served for many years on the School Board and Mary Ann
is a past president and an emeritus board member of Lourdes Foundation.
Their gift of the land Lourdes High School sits on and their financial
commitment to the project are in addition to years of work with fundraising
and building committees. Mary Ann says, “The teachers our children had really
prepared them for the next step. We want others to have that experience.”
Jack stated, “The sisters and priests did this for us. We are grateful our children
went to Catholic schools built by someone before us. We wanted to do this for the
next generation.” Jack and Mary Ann Remick made front page news a few
weeks later with their forgiveness of the $9,000,000 loan that allows Lourdes
High School to move forward debt free.

Opening prayer was lead by Sr. Joy Barth, along with Sr. Alice
Thraen, Sr. Lorraine Stenger, and Sr. Theresa Hoffman
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Thank you to these amazing volunteers and philanthropists for
sharing your gifts.
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Founder, Emeritus Board Member

and Volunteer Extraordinaire!

Ray Zeman is one of the few living founders of Lourdes Foundation. In 1985 he established one of the first endowed
scholarships in memory of his late wife, Sue. He is an emeritus member of the Lourdes Foundation and belongs to the Legacy
Society. He remains an active volunteer at Lourdes High School and in the community. Ray and Gene Eiden are part of the
Veterans Honor Guard which averages three services a week.
Four of Ray’s five children went through the Rochester Catholic Schools and Lourdes High School: Steven ’73, Daniel ’75,
Michael ’76 (who is married to Elissa Wente ’76) and Renee ’06. Thank you, Ray, for all you have done for Lourdes High
School over the years!

How did Lourdes Foundation start?
“In the early 1970’s the Catholic school board
faced an $80,000 shortfall. I was president of the
school board, which included six Lourdes parents
and two parents from each of the elementary
schools. We did not know how we were going to
pay that. Gail and Owen Korsmo gave us the idea
to raise $1,000,000 for an endowment and use
the earnings to pay for the shortfall. A team of
parents committed to raising the funds.”

Tell me about the Bingo Hall. “I had
just retired from IBM in 1992 and I ran the Bingo
Hall that benefited Lourdes Foundation for over
10 years. It was seven days a week. There were
28 employees.”

How long have you been running
the football time clock? “Fifty-three
years. I was running the time clock when Denny
Nigon and his twin brother, Dave, were playing at
Lourdes. There are six referees who can stop the
clock and I have to watch all of them. I also ran
the basketball clock for 30 years.”

What do you think of Lourdes
Foundation today? “Lourdes Foundation
is in great shape. The board is brilliant. They have
the Catholic school system in their heart.”

What are you proudest of in all
these years of service? “The people.
I am proud of all the parents who put their
children in the Catholic schools. They do it
because they care.”

Ray is wearing the jacket he won in an auction
when he was football “Coach for a Week” in 1981.
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